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IBERO-AMERICAN CONFERENCES 2020 MOVED TO ZOOM

This year’s editions of the IADIS Ibero-American conferences WWW/Internet (https://ciaca-conf.org/) and
Applied Computing (https://ciawi-conf.org/) will be held online, on 19-20 November 2020, using Zoom. 

The IADIS Ibero-American conference WWW/Internet addresses the main aspects of the
WWW/Internet, approaching both technological and non-technological features. While the IADIS Ibero-
American conference Applied Computing aims to present significant research within the applied computing
context, addressing topics that are essentially technical.

Every year these conferences join together Portuguese and Spanish speaking researchers and practitioners.
Contributions to these conferences must be either in Portuguese or in Spanish, the official languages. New
paper submissions to these conferences are now closed, but we invite you to register and attend these
events, by contacting our secretariat: secretariat@ciawi-conf.org and/or secretariat@ciaca-conf.org.

In view of the current and serious health concerns deriving from COVID-19 and in an effort to preserve the
safety of both our participants and team, the IADIS Ibero-American conferences and all our forthcoming
conferences will now be held exclusively in a virtual format. During this period of apprehension and insecurity
we want to ensure that the communication and exchange of research work remains unaffected.

     

 

We hope that soon we can again meet safely in person, but until then, we invite you to join us online!

VIRTUAL CELDA 2020, ICWI 2020 AND AC 2020

Zoom will be the host platform for the 2020 editions of the International Conference on Cognition and
Exploratory Learning in Digital Age (CELDA - https://www.celda-conf.org/), the International
Conference WWW/Internet (ICWI - https://www.internet-conf.org/) and the International Conference on
Applied Computing (AC - https://www.computing-conf.org/). The conferences will take place from the 18th to
the 20th November 2020. 

The CELDA 2020 conference aims to address the main issues concerned with evolving learning processes
and supporting pedagogies and applications in the digital age. There have been advances in both cognitive
psychology and computing that have affected the educational arena. The convergence of these two
disciplines is increasing at a fast pace and affecting academia and professional practice in many ways. 

The WWW/Internet 2020 Conference aims to address the main issues of concern within WWW/Internet.
WWW and Internet had a huge development in recent years. Aspects of concern are no longer just technical
anymore but other aspects have arisen. This conference aims to cover both technological as well as non-
technological issues related to these developments.

The Applied Computing 2020 conference aims to address the main issues of concern within the applied
computing area and related fields. This conference covers essentially technical aspects. The applied
computing field is divided into more detailed areas. 

The official language of these conference is English. Paper submissions are now closed, but you can still
register to attend by emailing us on secretariat@celda-conf.org/secretariat@internet-
conf.org/secretariat@computing-conf.org/. 

http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/ciawi-conf.org/?p=pgTMo7ZSfQA4Zt5P4tzwbJSIM2S8e09d1vLe5B1kl0up2d7WTJw2ncTlgo9_nDnezVgcAzYAx4rbMnZ4ze1FlU_Yim2fnlW_aWM1D4XamLDSIiykCpQPu1t4y2VhNC9T4lh6-5iWGPDZCaG91BnrNBHmMXakMD4JDjCRitVAGqMYyMD21vs0R4SxsUOpOqbyInNX4ktJH9AotHCzL1NbEarBAbiePPehSnISvZO9Ic8=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/ciaca-conf.org/?p=1vY_kmZSFBspYa-6B0jCl8kRj9AEvKhyWVfv9q5HxqKYmPwCp21gMwdHWtXrvrAHfBZNRbUGGU9EGxSBuzIi7zjUqnZcLO-VGFvlvClXulCXCWCssxKSWixtF4Oxrn9V2EHcGNvrnp-goA-zstwh3LXSLY04WCKgvp-x68vaMhjoaXIDhHsC4fmSuk8fV28dLvDpdl6tvxHQUh4a2k4VEfBxMpe1KX3wk1rnlDG0Bqc=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.internet-conf.org/?p=MLCxdgvwhZ73PaUfcBE1NqlHM0PU1zRFqnjxX04H_xq71HjzujS9ac6mP3lYJTveiy9mocRYBopVXlM-Vs6uqVr7q9Egp7tEpbnzrDQ-UmCMrEjR5QYe9sGXkbSvHqryWMno3kgaXbDb5M_kMW9jX9yTtgRHlf5SSemqA8VTnRPZf6c3D5QUZCqcbSESnxsS24iSQ-YbuRLAJG0lXgjZnLx2mNE3_Ib7VtoflcgLaCY=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.computing-conf.org/?p=QJ-4Po9Z7yX8anAHtX543E0UaHCYzCOeV04Zx-bkv0TdzQIk5cLjLLsRknuQHJ3H30y7Zf4Ls9GMa4uJwQ_LoGybvYjLflTAtFDVSiHhQr2HFwrHxV68-TRcpMO_Gud-8bkfbjI2pZ9EvesPXUGJVLKUsZjBLie7PBX6GerrUdqghnIaSs7dRf0oIEqL5L1GsjvQPYBSQaZzyRpsGyU7qPoPvnchyYUPNgakzPNhP2PXwVbZrw9BQR9CL7iJZRvy
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Call for paper submissions
 

 

 

 

Talking With
 

 

        

Join us online this november!

E-SOCIETY, MOBILE LEARNING
AND IADIS INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON INFORMATION SYSTEMS 2021 

Next year, the Mobile Learning, e-Society and IADIS Information Systems international conferences will be
held exclusively online, on Zoom, on 3-5 March 2021.

The Mobile Learning 2021 International Conference seeks to provide a forum for the presentation and
discussion of mobile learning research which illustrates developments in the field. Mobile learning is
concerned with a society on the move. In particular, with the study of “…how the mobility of learners
augmented by personal and public technology can contribute to the process of gaining new knowledge, skills
and experience” (Sharples et al. 2007).

The e-Society 2021 conference aims to address the main issues of concern within the Information Society.
This conference covers both the technical as well as the non-technical aspects of the Information Society.
Broad areas of interest are e-Government / e-Governance, e-Business / e-Commerce, Technology and
Society, eLearning, New Media and E-Society, e-Health, Information Systems, and Information Management.
These broad areas are divided into more detailed areas.

The IADIS Information Systems Conference (IS 2021) aims to provide a forum for the discussion of IS taking
a socio-technological perspective. It aims to address the issues related to design, development and use of IS
in organisations from a socio-technological perspective, as well as to discuss IS professional practice,
research and teaching.

These are blind peer-reviewed conferences. Authors are invited to submit their papers in English through
each conference’s submission page:
http://mlearning-conf.org/submissions/
http://esociety-conf.org/submissions/
http://is-conf.org/submissions/

Important Dates
Submission Deadline: 26 October 2020
Notification to Authors: 23 November 2020
Final Camera-Ready Submission and Early Registration
(1st call): until 30 December 2020
Late Registration (1st call): after 30 December 2020
Conference: 3 - 5 March 2021

We look forward to receiving your submissions!

Prof. Dr. Adriana Backx Noronha Viana, Full Professor
School of Economics, Administration and Accounting
University of São Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil

You are one of the co-chairs of the conferences held in the University of
São Paulo in February 2020. What do you think are the benefits of these
co-located conferences?
These conferences were very important, allowing researchers from Brazil to
meet with researchers from other countries. We had the presence of
professors and students of postgraduate programs (doctorate). It was an
excellent opportunity for students to present their work in progress, as well as
for teachers to reflect and identify opportunities for joint research
development and, in addition, to collaborate with the internationalization
process. The graduate programs in Brazil are evaluated by an institution

http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.internet-conf.org/?p=MLCxdgvwhZ73PaUfcBE1NqlHM0PU1zRFqnjxX04H_xq71HjzujS9ac6mP3lYJTveiy9mocRYBopVXlM-Vs6uqVr7q9Egp7tEpbnzrDQ-UmCMrEjR5QYe9sGXkbSvHqryWMno3kgaXbDb5M_kMW9jX9yTtgRHlf5SSemqA8VTnRPZf6c3D5QUZCqcbSESnxsS24iSQ-YbuRLAJG0lXgjZnLx2mNE3_Ib7VtoflcgLaCY=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.computing-conf.org/?p=QJ-4Po9Z7yX8anAHtX543E0UaHCYzCOeV04Zx-bkv0TdzQIk5cLjLLsRknuQHJ3H30y7Zf4Ls9GMa4uJwQ_LoGybvYjLflTAtFDVSiHhQr2HFwrHxV68-TRcpMO_Gud-8bkfbjI2pZ9EvesPXUGJVLKUsZjBLie7PBX6GerrUdqghnIaSs7dRf0oIEqL5L1GsjvQPYBSQaZzyRpsGyU7qPoPvnchyYUPNgakzPNhP2PXwVbZrw9BQR9CL7iJZRvy
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.celda-conf.org/?p=1bjddXHCvtkU7zT8dPMAgQbj7KP79tmXudPcXVgXwFg6D625yrrQWmhG4riLhRl5UcH_yYtxjokU-0c0uN1oSnrcOWjYK5AhP5cLcOz45EhmZxxeDCKiR1htr0_VW9Z_y52KU-B3zEycSOvbqBZO7fAWAnMLgFSNeQdvJb9GbiOgU4OKDrknvR7CrfqeTwS4VNpXMON0ns3fQjyK204V2exFYMZ2gF3FIx8-FnSU01o=
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Latest from the media
 

 

An App Monitors Cancer Patients' Health Status and Rewards Participation - Digital Health News
Hybrid cloud: The foundation of the living enterprise - CIO.com
Engineers created the first functional miniature heart model — Future Blink - Mashable
What is IFTTT? How to use If This, Then That services - Computer World
Why not all screen time is the same for children - BBC UK
Spin clean-up method brings practical quantum computers closer to reality - Science Daily
How close is AI to decoding our emotions? - MIT Technology Review
How Teachers Can Foster Community in Online Classrooms - Wired
Scientists don’t share their findings for fun – they want their research to make a difference - The Conversation
Singapore, Helsinki and Zurich triumph in global smart city index - Institute for Management Development
 

 

Recommended Reading
 

 

called CAPES. Offering an international event at the university, it allows better grades of the evaluation
process of the graduate program in Administration offered by the Institution (Faculty of Economics ,
Administration and Accounting at the University of São Paulo, Brazil).

What do you think was the highest point of the conferences?
I highlight two situations in the events held. The first consists of lectures by Keynotes that allowed the
updating of very important and interesting information, considering the technological, environmental,
educational aspects and new perspectives, such as artificial intelligence. The topics covered were wide-
ranging and provided public participation with questions to the speakers. The second point, the importance of
socializing through coffee breaks and lunch times, which allowed socialization among the participants.

How relevant was the content of the speakers’ presentations?
The events carried out brought three perspectives of presentations: lectures, workshops and presentation of
works. With different degrees of depth on certain themes, these activities allowed the development of
perspectives for new reflections and discussions, enabling new learning both in the context of theories and
practical applications. The evaluation process for the selection of the articles for the events was developed
critically, allowing only well-designed works to be presented. This contributed to the level of the event and the
presentation of current and relevant content.

How did you find the attendees?
The participants were interested people, participating in the presentations bringing questions and observations
in order to collaborate with the analysis of the works presented and in the development of future research. The
participants' profile was generally academic, being teachers, students, researchers, professionals from the
public and private sector, among others. We had the participation of people from several countries, such as
Austria, Brazil, Colombia, Germany, Ghana, Hong Kong, India, Japan, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, USA.

How did you find the location, USP in São Paulo, Brazil?
The University of São Paulo has several campuses in the state of São Paulo. The event was specifically in the
city of São Paulo, on the campus known as Cidade Universitária. There are several colleges and institutes in
this space, including the Faculty of Economics, Administration and Accounting (FEA), where the event was
held. The FEA has very well equipped classrooms with computers and a multimedia projector, as well as an
adequate structure for presentations and discussions, such as the post-graduation rooms and the
amphitheaters that were used to hold IADIS events in February. Spaces were also made available for coffee
breaks and lunches.

What is the importance of attending international conferences?
International conferences are opportunities to exchange ideas, to bring new perspectives to the works
presented, in addition to allowing the insertion of researchers in a knowledge network, being able to establish
the development of research together, collaborating with the internationalization process.

Which other topics should be covered in future editions of these conferences?
I believe that especially the future of work, social relations and education, considering the aspects
experienced in this year, such as the digital world, teleworking, distance education, the possibilities of digital
technologies, smart cities and other issues to be addressed. We have the development of a set of digital tools
in an accelerated and impactful way and it is very important to discuss more about this, allowing us to develop
cutting edge research.

What do you foresee for the future of these conferences?
Conferences should align the digital technology process, allowing people to participate both face-to-face and
virtually. Today we have the prospect of three or more events taking place at the same time in the same place.
I believe that new opportunities arise for the realization of the same event in different locations at the same
time. Besides that, and conferences can be spaces for joint research construction or even other academic
activities, such as courses and social development projects.

http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.digitalhealthnews.eu/?p=LoxRkEmiUcstp_U0g-tFMLpPs7Y71vF7zvP_ellLeyiwmzigN_5bJy43hiOcCUAHvFHYBuifZOAqJsRaAGqcrlg2Q58gQrt8TSP_45MTQKx_Y5csEwiGGdVAlA7b_7OJ3lCosh3EQtFJgo4f7_jG_t0n80ML4MfH7CbSbfWj_WbV4gJm_ZCcGKnGPbiuIfIFPpXozpI_4opwrmrIGXfwH3mndvwfg3P5XXgcmsf2lRP0-Yl8dXmke5s4vrCe3T1Mr4knSf-iNjMnewukHzz3hwZ5Zf7LqsrtdLtQapS_jpPbr5hKc5zxt9rYOTyH0KoBdPKUJdUc12e1Hz3Np96lriJKSptNxdMSnxHKpGdl5XA=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.cio.com/?p=H08LAC1XfqYXJDNga_JSS7-i41VHP1UDUoYXncs9xjt9JklRcY2_J4PMoLqb9PCdyy5Nu5VjCK9Z6617ckjAopgN8YPHqJb6MclowrUueB_SsPJRdbmtVMfP6IdZRH7ou2yNUtAbAThRan_tJFXFChXLBABHh9SgOYcz02GKjn365C7nc7yU9ZD-YuIx6zIFY4VhSfX-uVVc3gSKhSgAZHkv4OlIv5KlIN8Eu42p8x4tYRQVlJZK8Qo65-7PXjzr6wnxJUzGH0NkI0eNiCEedaqUgmFjrOWU-z2RxAFO3EQMLO0F5lJGY9ipseO03J9yzZD5twR4XJaC7kX6Vi_33Q_AYNLNpTwL98N7FbjN_fCLDeN6Pjmb4GSijjJj1332nRDhrxUeKx7TeuXAwgpUxQP6bAM783DeidgbvjeU5KmSZUd9ticDv1oa8oq7r901oiiJ44ksEhc68jK3aMUvAwcW7eK8IgC60cCB0KbGmnd1YH5l4e7Gu5oFNvPu3HkV
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/mashable.com/?p=ZIq1f9UxBNG09DvUPYa6ZZN375nt3zhNaCIxEFAM8PzJnjsfSSH5fE7zh-5ccIBigQoxTJSnwXa1UefFT6F_mmfQYA_E7egNNSxB0E1GAST3l0fUrdVm_PECfsuu2VZgVLjYC57_PjY9R_yXx8mEysA6xqv5yHKFBkdUtBoECpBZbD-im7fVw5TosJwLY_KMTcW1JHkkWpoEZyuwBCqkT5G8Wke89iXuwAPkqVZoym7UMorUbp9oZXiAW8ARKXZmNAd4qSu1GRri-L1UpZrrCuyZM6ng2lzz4i3kuCsSYi8TO3OAY9ZiFmmUP2HBZAJ24N7ayAIdO83PxLMENdlTIg==
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.computerworld.com/?p=grb2K3TrijVdHEeg_ZOilYRs_Tr0ZUZ_pdIER9C3HFrAP_CQFmChnk8K3wtRVkEr8jQ8UKm_ITSS0QSRDJWKe5h8gIM4DDP2SjPsTIBlWRqyf7jRnTLHndfqwcExLmxeREkAfHXPjvR1XPDnlZnMh_OcmneqQD9M0QFKDdsIXUzXvKvcBDgvtlv07CSkhD2tmFL-rwW-PH3dxs1HjLz9KMITs04EL58BCV08ZhxHdMdsKUQlrgLAWXk2ij2FDfm-k-kpaPdVEPu39KMAdxOEhICvqf9otLpbFuqyXJ5KKdOmCvfRLIRvy2zC8-QpKs3nHVTs-DYAyRWg2y0OpxS9qw==
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.bbc.com/?p=tMomvWBHQia25_XwcbNZ3lMH_jYaJ9c8FMyRlRHl_Z6O8OPyx4CeyhbHI_apiOoOguKZqvCFNxup8YOWLXjydC_a84x8LnA218rHzuRCUCQaKI7IvJBx4rPolNl3Qq1yVWVIDQbsETrtoLsdGimwsXyEPFnjiIrf0dczZjS5zk2ueDGNLTgE1PM3db-VABdG1Lry7KBqwQJOeZVu5g-CwMnT706G6b3DMS5Q4GY2VDhxi2aCnyYusi0Lr7kodLRGW8RJ-OU5j5Fkg6UTIUM_gYMCVfojDShqsZg-7NDXNH8fBq9r_c6QbuGAGn1CHMXH
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.sciencedaily.com/?p=hrO5LONnSSqfRkMdoVRw_JwjwSroGz0j2QFXTkTf71b5CwMq14Tyclh7_L2rj5bn3DfYx_3yVOb48HlyfUrud5rfATnllHsc7fhXPcqmOPg4rjz6_9Dhe3ScqgtlzphHWPloHQbsnT24MZc7LmdW0bV1yD3XuAKe984jh_6c3tiMvdQgaUAIybftwFK1OdJxnwjUEFJLV0ET39odnn51DpO9Ut4kZNjuEr07ZCoYCU7nPhPNzAGj7fLxhrLTQ2IsPVaPpGMDUQH_8qWIP88y7A==
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.technologyreview.com/?p=TirCF90QMGSzud8mVE5mtrrrG6WqccAwgAv7Q_f-DOxSqg_FbRpZ4FUCD7BpLqmy7OBTo4f7XbDoVp_GlJTb54e5jls5Tfhe0Uh_TUoLfpqFVwgVdI1vcuRBDCY1r_l4BEcfix544GdwZJ26gSJTySBocjS4uh9Pl8fJlUw53nWm2dHRMnusv7d5cIXtvhKPIxN-my-wNkhPMz7-bAIS0H3taHD1SBBZt7WJbDTkIhAE9jg769h1PEC6BX3fI6M2ydchtnaTRxzDMjg4e_xFrm24NwFJq0Ix9XaeQRYOCSXK6ErmhYOEjoBFLWNRkqu2
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.wired.com/?p=kITi_fDp_yss3CtRnT9fEqgaEy6YrkNyWlpOrdVvx6G9gU21y6Ht9M7EclDQ9udsaZR0hESB88v4Xq3PhObPSwdrBGgREikLI1XP5H9H8vNJY9vlWdmdpznulUagkv-DUvhzIMs00rJs_tkhZfSNoMrqdvAoFJml2nGGJsq363nOYQi_18VXC02wKs3c5lFTnyq0iTAD-aZB8eCCyZxvb7JA2_thXpjlyM4AAMC8tQkrbBKkQRO3mhzkzXxEIJDm5I6046NeHUf6BQF7EBwyWpZdJ_lrFfcIHAnAyZW_Dgc=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/theconversation.com/?p=Jg8ztx9uogWsHZ_zAtiNKYpTvqo4xmskDTUKSmy4xE1ZkMqDUhSGr3VPbMBmelFI_RQ2UdC1yE0FYU9HYUq4yfr64x1943FwWiUtA91Wr0Y5MHlaZMgCeMjZraumo9mVeW-BbHyr1fK2Fk9p6lL4BcgwHaKBJKafmtCXrBg6NjuzlTz4nSlIrFpT-_5eNvBzi_FqDWFLAngTVVyHFpCraxb-ABjK0XtiN9mWbRV5bgjFpxkWklrlPsaZBBQLq6hcPPBKz0kWGyUdyKY0EQDxFG3gD3KozHNgBiqnYD3eO2nLiPMzMzdsV_TrnUwE_BN45cFBm0NsXqZuuWNW93-hXTKGcWRb3aQM4HWZY75YVzM=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.imd.org/?p=wjMtu5c9UDgIvADlt-22DsV7prbi3JiQYF704JoGsZprMllxoGXCXaEv8Ust3p3YIGBi2tbR-G5lZO2FnLDfyx-N6optPPUWTah45r70N12Mky5VZXztASAH0Zl_m0pNazKU1Xe295yxOtqmkfwe_tIVloyd5az7cUuGaocuZ6HGfCYgcxMXlc_CMaIeJFhhg4azpJJP_lShdvU5N9cMnnq8AhXgKS4o6kcRwbrsYq_gjtEpSGtVx1doh_rciNTl0SQB_RBd2UyUZlcffhC82g==
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Online Teaching and Learning in Higher Education

Editors: Pedro Isaias, Demetrios G. Sampson, Dirk Ifenthaler

https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783030481896

This book provides an encompassing and multidisciplinary view of teaching and learning
online, in the context of higher education. It depicts a selection of case studies covering
a wide range of scenarios and presents perspectives both from technology and
pedagogy in digital settings, illustrating the unlimited possibilities afforded by online
education.
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http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.springer.com/?p=IYb-a1si_MwNAB7V4qAcZGa8TaNb2LvMJh6kQGkp9eT7PFp17WNUK5zDqd0MYLOkJtJ8H97Mu38cTPsqVMr0OOyVx-qhRBQcquiyEv4OVuO7f_RuiIr9D5lrz7_8I05HQw2whQu0kG8kX4oQMBmBGEqRmDlExZ4tvil0z9tzQq2QYND4E3_TX95fxI3IYXoGn64e5ud4o6zgoZXNWgYk4jlhZ_pZbdFCT6ToVepEsoCzw7XFH9du_yocbZZ2zwAL
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.facebook.com/?p=6Owx8_jglsMWMH9q8frz6d8bl9GzKy57-f3XOS9jvmK7Mg6vHAWEeNGR11buu7GFSfG29he1mOL_AKJmjMxMs00uhpzoRGONRGldDqphC0mFQC1u5RNI3fZQBh6LXvNKoU_-XXVVcs4TRcTmhnXXCvVUYGNQs2YR485Q0AsW8MmPy_STiFCt3zIEElaQ-Jys6sA6HDzRMGcxMIvGa_CS2On7TTj9Ds1j_UUS25m7joE=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/twitter.com/?p=kApCeDXAdbHO3f9cDClJhmitmtwAFfM0Gsigi1qaKeGkxria0ibfqTDhzq8OxEIho9Ur4k-67V2jPDOJ7maxDl7Nb3HXH8ouGHNUsv0Q6a21IndJdDxvBpVuReRomN0eh3opQjAKisRlW0FUeP0FrY8YNVCu_ONU8Tjs3WOV3WHQHtF6DG3VfGGGvPWgymdym-xVh1A1IGQPnneSJk7leZuj82-PW91sXrTl2H64PT4=
http://b.marketingautomation.services/click/308433422/www.iadisportal.org/?p=rJwVN-O4JEX8WYqCLsEwdpM7o-OSYJx9zJrZLcmf0adqGykHOJeI82UadxSoFJ_6-mIZ_9Qdubd3BRSdG7Vnp4xHX4i10WVxaP5NcHPoHjv6dW4XsIWEIl-m9qce0gES8Lsrz1l7Gc6USLL2_F-AiK3PdSPHoIAcXtgC8bByVO4Y25O2a2rIVd58gF9PTbnhcGj-l642KJ45ryaZt58AF8Cyf8mk8WtowHHrviwYgoFmcSY8FcqOrD7pwvZoYRlo



